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Always Look On The Bright Side Of
Life
Monty Python

A Am Bm D D7 E7 Em F♯m G

Some Am↓ things in life are D↓ bad, they can G↓ really make you Em↓
mad

Other Am↓ things just make you D↓ swear and G↓ curse

When you're Am↓ chewin' on life's D↓ gristle, don't G↓ grumble, give a

Em↓ whistle

And Am↓ this'll help things turn out for the D7↓ best

And, G always Em look on the Am bright D7 side of G life Em Am
D7
G Always Em look on the Am light D7 side of G life Em Am D7

If Am life seems jolly D rotten, there's G somethin' you've Em forgotten

And Am that's to laugh and D smile and dance and G sing |
When you're Am feelin' in the D dumps, G don't be silly Em chumps

Just Am purse your lips and | whistle, that's the D7 thing |

And G always Em look on the Am bright D7 side of G life Em Am D7
G Always Em look on the Am light D7 side of G life Em Am D7

For Am life is quite abDsurd, and G death's the final Em word

You must Am always face the D curtain with a G bow |
ForAmget about your D sin, give the G audience a Em grin

EnAmjoy it, it's your | last chance anyD7how |
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So, G always Em look on the Am bright D7 side of G death Em Am
D7
G Just beEmfore you Am draw your D7 terminal G breath Em Am
D7

Am Life's a piece of D shit, G when you look at Em it

Am Life's a laugh and D death's a joke, it's G true |
You'll Am see it's all a D show, keep 'em G laughin' as you Em go

Just reAmmember that the | last laugh is on D7 you |

And G always Em look on the Am bright D7 side of G life Em Am D7
G Always Em look on the Am light D7 side of G life Em Am D7

A Always F♯m look on the Bm bright E7 side of A life F♯m Bm E7
A Always F♯m look on the Bm bright E7 side of A life F♯m Bm E7
A Always F♯m look on the Bm bright E7 side of A life F♯m Bm E7
A Always F♯m look on the Bm bright E7 side of A↓ life
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Ben
Michael Jackson

A7 B♭ C C7 D♯6 D7 F Gm

Intro

F C F C

F Ben the two of us need C look no more

F We both found what we were C7 looking for

F With a friend to call my A7 own

I'll never be ½D♯6 alone and ½D7 you my friend will ½Gm see

You've ½C got a friend in ½F me ½B♭ ½F ½B♭

F Ben, you're always running C here and there

F You feel you're not wanted C7 anywhere

F If you ever look beA7hind

And don't like what you ½D♯6 find there's ½D7 something you should

½Gm know

You've ½C got a place to ½F go (you've ½B♭ got a place to ½F go)

½B♭

I ½Gm used to say, ½C7 F I and me, ½Gm now it's us, ½C7 F
now it's we

(I ½Gm used to say, ½C7 F I and me, ½Gm now it's us, ½C7
½F now it's we) ½B♭
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F Ben, most people would turn C you away

F I don't listen to a C7 word they say

F They don't see you as I A7 do

I wish they would ½D♯6 try to I'm ½D7 sure they'd think a½Gmgain

If they ½C had a friend like ½F Ben ½B♭ (a ½F friend) ½B♭
Like ½F Ben ½B♭ (like ½F Ben) ½B♭
Like F↓ Ben
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Edelweiss (from "The Sound Of
Music")
Christopher Plummer (Movie)

A7 Am7 C Cm D D7 Em F G

G EdelDweiss, G EdelCweiss

G Every Em morning you Am7 greet D7 me

G Small and D white, G clean and C bright

G You look D7 happy to G meet | me

D Blossom of D7 snow may you G bloom and | grow

C Bloom and A7 grow, forDe-D7ver

G EdelFweiss, C EdelCmweiss

G Bless my D7 homeland forGever G↓

G EdelDweiss, G EdelCweiss

G Every Em morning you Am7 greet D7 me

G Small and D white, G clean and C bright

G You look D7 happy to G meet | me

D Blossom of D7 snow may you G bloom and | grow

C Bloom and A7 grow, forDe-D7ver

G EdelFweiss, C EdelCmweiss

G Bless my D7 homeland forGever G↓
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I Wan'na Be Like You
Louis Prima (from "The Jungle Book")
A7 Am C D7 E7 G7

Am E7 Am |

Now Am I'm the king of the | swingers oh, the | jungle V.I.E7P.

I've | reached the top and | had to stop, and | that's what botherin' Am me

I | wanna be a | man, mancub, and | stroll right into E7 town

And | be just like the | other men, I'm | tired of monkeyin' aAm↓round, G7↓ oh

C Oo-bee-doo, | I wanna be like A7 yoo-ooo-oou |
I wanna D7 walk like you, G7 talk like you, C too-ooo-ooo

G7 You'll see it's C true-ooo-ooo, | an ape like A7 me-ee-ee |
Can D7 learn to be G7 hu-ooo-ooo-man, C too-ooo-ooo |

C | A7 | D7 G7 C E7

Now Am don't try to kid me, | mancub, I | made a deal with E7 you

What | I desire is | man's red fire, to | make my dream come Am true

Now | give me the secret, | mancub, c'mon | clue me what to E7 do

Give | me the power of | man's red flower, so | I can be like Am↓ you, G7↓ oh

C Oo-bee-doo, | I wanna be like A7 yoo-ooo-oou |
I wanna D7 walk like you, G7 talk like you, C too-ooo-ooo

G7 You'll see it's C true-ooo-ooo, | an ape like A7 me-ee-ee |
Can D7 learn to be G7 like someone like C you A7
Can D7 learn to be G7 like someone like C you A7

Can D7 learn to be G7 like someone like C↓ you
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Lava
Kuana Torres Kahele, Napua Greig, James Ford Murphy

C F G7

Intro

C G7 F ½C G7

C A long, long time ago G7 there was a volcano

F living all alone in the ½C middle of the G7 sea

C He sat high above his bed G7 watching all the couples play

F And wishing that ½C he had someone, G7 too

C And from his lava came this G7 song of hope that he sang

out F loud everyday ½C for years and G7 years

Chorus

F I have a dream I C hope will come true

That G7 you're here with me and C I'm here with you

I F wish that the earth, sea, the C sky up above

will G7 send me someone to C lava

F G7 C

C Years of singing all alone G7 turned his lava into stone

F until he was on the ½C brink of extincG7tion

C But little did he know G7 that living in the sea below

F another volcano was ½C listening to his G7 song

C Everyday she heard his tune G7 her lava grew and grew

F because she believed his ½C song was meant for G7 her

C Now she was so ready G7 to meet him above the sea

F As he sang his song of ½C hope for the last G7 time
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Repeat Chorus

C Rising from the sea below G7 stood a lovely volcano

F Looking all around but she ½C could not see G7 him

C He tried to sing to let her know G7 that she was not there alone

F But with no lava, ½C his song was all G7 gone

C He filled the sea with his tears and G7 watched his dreams disappear

F As she remembered what ½C his song meant to G7 her

Repeat Chorus

C Oh they were so happy to G7 finally meet above the sea

F All together now their ½C lava grew and G7 grew

C No longer are they all alone, G7 with aloha as their new home

F And when you visit them ½C this is what they G7 sing

C I have a dream I G7 hope will come true

F That you'll grow old with me C and I'll grow old with you

C We thank the earth, sea, the sky, G7 we thank, too

F I G7 lava C you

F I G7 lava C you

F I G7 lava C↓ you
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My Favorite Things
from "The Sound Of Music"

A7 Am7 Bm7 C Cm Cmaj7 Em7 G

Em7 Raindrops on | roses and | whiskers on | kittens

Cmaj7 Bright copper | kettles and | warm woollen | mittens

Am7 Brown paper | packages tied G up with C strings

| These are a | few of my Am7 favorite Bm7 things | | |

Em7 Cream colored | ponies and | crisp apple | strudels

Cmaj7 Doorbells and | sleigh bells | and schnitzel with | noodles

Am7 Wild geese | that fly with the G moon on their C wings

| These are a | few of my Am7 favorite Bm7 things | | |

Em7 Girls in | white dresses | with blue satin | sashes

Cmaj7 Snowflakes that | stay on my | nose and eye|lashes

Am7 Silver white | winters that G melt into C springs

| These are a | few of my Am7 favorite Bm7 things | | |

Em7 When the | dog bites,

Am7 When the Bm7 bee stings

Em7 When I'm | feeling C sad |
I | simply reAm7member my A7 favorite | things

And G then I don't C feel... | Cm so... | G↓ bad
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Pretty In Pink
The Psychedelic Furs

A C D Em F♯m G

D D↓↓ C↓ A↓ G A x2

D Caroline laughs and it's C raining all day

She G loves to be one of the A girls

She D lives in the place in the C side of our lives

Where G nothing is ever put A straight

She D turns her self round and she C smiles and she says

"This is G it that's the end of the A joke"

And D loses herself in her C dreaming and sleep

And her G lovers walk through in their A coa-Emches

F♯m Pretty in G pink, F♯m isn't she-Emee?

F♯m Pretty in G pink, F♯m isn't she?

D All of her lovers all C talk of her notes

And the G flowers that they never A sent

And D wasn't she ea-Csy? G
A Isn't she pretty in D pink?

The C one who insists he was G first in the line

Is the A last to remember her D name

He's C walking around in this G dress that she wore

She is A gone but the joke's the Em same

F♯m Pretty in G pink, F♯m isn't she-Emee?

F♯m Pretty in G pink, F♯m isn't she?
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D D↓↓ C↓ A↓ G A x4

D Caroline talks to you C softly sometimes

She G says, "I love you" and "too A much"

She D doesn't have anything C you want to steal

Oh G well, A nothing you can D touch

She-Ce waves, G she A buttons your shirt

The D traffic is waiting C outside

She hands you this G coat, she gives you her A clothes

These cars colEmlide

F♯m Pretty in G pink, F♯m isn't she-Emee?

F♯m Pretty in G pink, F♯m isn't she?

D D↓↓ C↓ A↓ G A x4

D↓
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Que Sera, Sera
Doris Day
Am C D D7 G G7

When I was G just a little | girl

I asked my | mother, what will I Am be

D Will I be pretty, | will I be rich

D7 Here's what she said to ½G me ½G7

Chorus

Que C Sera, Sera, | whatever will G be, will be |
The future's not D ours, to see

D7 Que Sera, G Sera, D↓ what will be, will G be G↓

When I grew G up and fell in | love

I asked my | sweetheart what lies aAmhead

D Will we have rainbows, | day after day

D7 Here's what my sweetheart ½G said ½G7

Repeat Chorus

Now I have G children of my | own

They ask their | mother, what will I Am be

D Will I be handsome, | will I be rich

D7 I tell them tender½Gly ½G7

Repeat Chorus

Que Sera, G↓ Sera
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Rainbow Connection
Kermit The Frog

A Am Bm7 C Cmaj7 D D♯dim D7 E7 Em

F♯m G

Intro - pick

G:3212121 C:321 x4

G Why are there Em so many C songs about D rainbows

And G what's on the Em other C side? |
G Rainbows are Em visions, but C only ilDlusions

And G rainbows have Em nothing to C hide |

Cmaj7 So we've been | told and some | choose to be|lieve it

D7 I know they're | wrong wait and D see |

C Some day we'll D find it, the Bm7 rainbow conE7nection

The C lovers, the D dreamers and G me | | |

G Who said that Em every wish would C be heard and D answered

When G wished on the Em morning C star? |
G Somebody Em thought of that, and C someone beDlieved him

G Look what it's Em done so C far |

Cmaj7 What's so a|mazing and | keeps us star|gazing?

And D7 what do we | think we might D see? |

C Some day we'll D find it, the Bm7 rainbow conE7nection

The C lovers, the D dreamers and G me19



G All of us D under its C spell

We | know that it's Am probably D maD♯dimgic |

A Have you been F♯m half asleep and D have you heard E7 voices?

A I've heard them F♯m calling my D name |
A Is this the F♯m sweet sounds that D called the young E7 sailors?

The A voice might be F♯m one and the D same |

D I've heard it | too many | times to ig|nore it

It's E7 something that | I'm supposed to | be |

D Someday we'll E7 find it the A rainbow conF♯mnection

The D lovers, the E7 dreamers and A me

D Da da da E7 dee dee da F♯m dum

Ba D da da da E7 la dee da A↓ dum
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Singin' In The Rain
Gene Kelly

C Dm Dm7 G G7

I'm C singin' in the Dm7 rain,

Just C singin' in the Dm7 rain

What a C glorious Dm7 feelin',

I'm Dm happy aG7gain

I'm Dm7 laughin' at G7 clouds,

So Dm7 dark up aG7bove

The Dm7 sun's in my G7 heart,

And I'm C ready for G love

Let the C stormy clouds Dm7 chase,

EveryCone from the Dm7 place,

C↓ Come on with the nc rain,

I've a Dm smile on my G7 face

I Dm7 walk down the G7 lane,

With a Dm7 happy reG7frain

Just Dm7 singin', G7 singin' in the C↓ rain
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That Thing You Do
The Wonders

A B♭ Bm D E7 Em G Gm

D Gm

D You, ½G doin' that ½A thing you D do

½G Rippin' my ½A heart inBmto a million E7 pieces

Em Like you always ½G do-½Aooo

And D you, ½G don't mean ½A to be D cruel

½G Never ½A even Bm knew about the E7 heartache

Em I've been goin' A through

Well, I Bm try and try just to E7 forget you girl

But it's D just so hard to G do

D Every time you Gm do that thing you D do A:-uDuDuDu

D I, know ½G all the ½A games you D play

And I'm ½G gonna ½A find a Bm way to let you E7 know that

Em You'll be mine some½Gday ½A

'Cause D we, could be ½G happy ½A can't you D see

If you'd ½G only ½A let me Bm be the one to E7 hold you

And Em keep you here with A me

'Cause, I Bm try and try just to E7 forget you girl

But it's D just so hard to G do

D Every time you Gm do that thing you D do A:-uDuDuDu
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G I don't ask a | lot girl, but I Bm know one things for | sure

It's your E7 love I haven't | got girl, and I A just can't take it B♭ anymore A

D ½G ½A D
½G ½A Bm E7 Em A

'Cause D we, could be ½G happy ½A can't you D see

If you'd ½G only ½A let me Bm be the one to E7 hold you

And Em keep you here with A me

'Cause it Bm hurts me so just to E7 see you go

ADround with someone G new

And if D I know you you're Gm doin' that thing

D Every day just Gm doin' that thing

D I can't take you A doin' that thing you G do D↓
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